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THE DEVELOPMFr OF GRAZfl;G O1 CIJT..OVER LANDS OF WESTERN
OREGON AND FACTORS RELATIVE TO THEIR USE

'RODUCT ION

The "cut and get out" policy followed in the Pacific
Northwest was based on the "legend of inexhaustibility",
As the vIrgin timber stands were cut the legend was ques
tioned but the "cut and get out" policy continued to
prevail,

The land use problem on out-over land was not
serioug on the Pacific Coast before 1930. However, a de
dine in taxable valuation In the counties having large
areas of cut-over land had been going on before 1930.
Nearly all the decline in taxable va.uation in such coun-
ties can be accredited to the cutting of timber and the
resulting decline In the valuation of the timberland.

During the depression of the 1930's, the lumber in-
dustry suffered severe economic difficulties, Many owners

of cut-over land found it undesirable and in some cases
impossible to continue to pay taxes on such land. A rapId
increase in tax delinquent land resulted. The revenue re-
ceived by counties having large areas of cut-over land was
not sufficient to provide adequate government and maintain
facilities, When faced with this situation, the counties
of western Oregon having large areas of cut-over land
sought to increase their revenue by developing the cut-over
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lands for grazing use. In this way the owners, with an
immediate source of income from the land, would be e

couraged to keep the taxes paid and the county assessors
could aintain land valuations on the tax roll
8teynejt Probern

During and since World War II, the cut-over counties
have improved their financial conditions and the problem

of raising revenue is less pressing than during the
1930's. At this time, 191, the cut-over land use problem
arises primarily from three sources:

The need for more range land.

The demand for cut-over lands for timber
production,

The increase in population on the Pacific
Coast.

Purpo!e,

The specific purposes of this study
1. To review what has been done to utilize

cut'.over lands for grazing purposes.
To determine the factors which influence
land use policy decisions for cut-over
lands.

Stu4y Area

The Douglas-fir region is a narrow strip approx-
ely 100 miles wide extending from the Pacific Coast
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to the upper slopes of the Cascades and from southwestern

British Columbia almost to the Oregon-.Cali!ornia bound-.
ary, This thesis is concerned only with the Douglas-fir
region of western Oregon, However, to carry out the pur-
pose of this thesis it is necessary to draw upon the
results of grazIng experiments conducted in southwestern
Washington where the conditions are considered similar
to northwestern Oregon, !oreover, no other alternative
exists because few detailed studies have been made of

grazing cut-over lands in the Douglas-.tir region,
Toop'th,y: Rough mountains and broad vallsya

are characteristic of western Oregon. The general height
of the crest of the Cascades varies from to 7,000
feet and the crest of the Coast Range varies from 1,200
to 1,800 feet. A plain from one to ten miles wide ex-
tends along the coast. Thre& valley provinces occur be
tweeri the Cescade and the Coast Range. These provinces
are the Willamette Valley, the Thnpqua River Valley and
the Rogue River Vafley. The Kiamath Mountains stretch
from the Cascades to theCoast Range in the area south
of the Rogue River Valley.

ainfa1ls The precipitation for the Coastal
region varies from over 60 inches to about 130 inches
anrually. The anr'ual precipitation of the valley pro-
vinces varies from less than 20 inches to 70 inches in
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the valley foothills., Most of the precipitation is in
the form of rainfall. Temperature extremities are rare.
However, there is very little rainfall anywhere in
western Oregon from June to September.

8oils: Usually, the mountain soils are clays
and loams, and the valley soils are barns and gravels.
However, the different soil classes are often found in
termingled in parts of western Oregon. Douglas-fir
grows end yields best on deep well-drained sandy loam
soils; clay soils rank next in productivity for this
tree. (52, p.9)

?ox'e5t Reeouces: The forest land of the I)ouglas-'
fir' region comprises 29,000,000 million of the 35,000,000
acres included in the region, Oregon has over one-half
of the 26,000,000 acres of commercial forest lands avail-
able for cutting, The map on page 6 is based on the 1942
data given in Table I. The forest land classified as
nonrestocked includes recent and old clear-cut areas and
deforested burned over areas,



AREA OF GENERALIZED FORFST TYPES IN WESTERN OREGON
BY OWNERSHIP 19421

Kind of for'est land

nresex'ved co!nmercjal
Conifer

Saw timber
Immature
Nonrestockod

Total

Unreserved ricncommercja1
Al). unreserved
All reserved

TABLE

Owner ship
Private Public Total
(Thousands of acres)

3,046 077 8,123
2,222 1,654 3,8764. 5&c

Hardwood 26 134
Total unreserved comereia1 7,025 7425 14,4o

Grand total 7,285 8,291 15 576

1
(62, p. 13)
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Cut-over lands like the other kinds of forest land,
is not static in area and location because of fire, log-
ging, land clearing and regeneration of forests, Log

ging operations in western Oregon have been shifting
southward for some tite, At the present time logging is
centerec in Lane County, A map based on l9l data would
show larger areas of cutover land In the southern half
of western Oregon.

The Douglasfir region is not homogenous in mar

respects even though Dotiglas.flr is the predominating
species for the region as a whole. In western Oregon
the tog belt along the coast favors the growth of westeri
hemlock and Sitka spruce, The valuable Port Orford white
cedar occurs in Coos and Curry Counties in the southern
part of the fog belt, Douglas-fir predominates on the
slopes of the Coast Range and the lower slopes and foot-
hills of the Cascades. On the upper slopes of the Cas-
cades Douglas-fir i replaced by white pine, western red
cedar, western hemlock, mountain hemlock, Alaska cedar
and balsam firs, in Josephine and aackson Counties
Ponderosa pine aud sugar pine predominate,

It was estimated in 1942 that the volume of un-
reserved timber in western Oregon totaled over 275 bil-
lion board feet, log scale, Seribner rule, Several log
rules are used; measurements made by different log rules



is located in Douglas,
(62, p. 60)

vary over a wide range. Over 215 bi
of the unreserved timber was Douglas.

one-.half of both the total volume of
and the volume of Douglas.fjr timber

8

Ilion board feet
wfir. More than

Unre3eryed timber

in western Oregon
Lane and Linn Counties.



ISTQRICAL BACKGROUND

Grazi.n preceded the plow in the agricultural de.
velopment of western OregGn. The Indians burned over

large areas of the vaiJey and foothill lands of Eenton
County each year before the coming of the white man.

Apparently, this was done to increase the grazing area
for game animals. When the settlers became numerous

enough to assume command, they prohibited the Indians

rom engaging in their annual custom of burning.

Gradually, the Indians were forced to d±scontlnue their
annual fires. In a few years, a heavy growth of brush
and reproduction appeared. The settlers then resorted
to burning large areas eaeh year, but forest growth
continued to reduce the area that could be grazed. By

l88, many acres in the valley and foothills were coy-

ered with a dense growth of conifers and hardwoods. At

the time of the arrival of the white man, these areas
had been grasslands. (48, pp. 2-4)

in Curry County the earliest settlers first used
tire as a means of destroying the cover of brush and
timber which shielded the Indians and thus facilitated
their attacks on the white man. After the settlers be
came established, they adopted burning as a means of in
creasing the grazing area, Livestock grazing is known
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to have been carried on in an extensive manner in Curry
County and to some extent in Coos County for approximately

eighty-.five years, (31, p. 9)
This brief 1oo at the historical background of

the development of grazing I dicates that fire has played
an important part In mairital Ing or In attempting to
maintain lands In grass whic are adapted ecologically

to forest production.



THE DFVEL0PFT OF G1A7.ThG CUT.oVER LAILS, 1900 TO 1930

Introdqctp
hP,,1 41 on to the United States reached

an al

n

The stream of i
time peak between and 1914. During this eleven

year period over one mflhio people entered the United
States each year, The begi ing of iand..clearing cost
studies in the lake States oincidd with the end of this
period of mass immigration nd the beginning of World
War I.

By 1915, it had becone evident that settlers were
having difficulty in cnnvering stump land to profitable
farms. The high cost of la
cupy an important place in
but it was realized that a

to the problem of what oth
tice were essential to the
a farm on cut-over land, F

merit surveys were begun.

continued to deal with the
cut-over lands almost exc1u

year, men trained in genera

view of these early studies

1

d clearing continued to oc-
mlrids of research workers,

tion would have to be given
factors and what farm prac-

successful establishment of
r these reasons, farm manage

n trained in farm management

roblem of settlement on the
ively untIl 1920. In this
economics undertook a study

of the credit needs of sett1ers on cut-over lands
northern WIsconsin. Salter (73, pp. 83-103) in his re-

concerning the cut-over
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lands of the Lake States concluded that the studies did
riot achieve complete succe in ferreting cut and coming
to grips with the problems o the settlers on the cut-
over lands.

The problems encounte ed in utilizing the cut-over
lands on the Pacific Coast a e not identical with the

problems encountered in the cut-over areas of the Lake
States, Howevr, there is relaticnship between the

research that has been undertaken in these cut-over
problem areas. Salter (73, P. 127) has stated that,
"In general the development of land utilization in the
Lake States, particularly I Wisconsin and Minnesota,

set the pace for similar work done in other cut-over
problem areas."

Ear]r $tud
£Q Psturç

in 1911, Hunter and

published a bulletin or how
for pasture in western Creg
During the decade 1900 to l
crease in the population a.

As a. consequence of this in

a great demand for farm prouce. At this time "enormous

quantities of food supplies" were being shipped into
Oregon and Washington. A g od market for farmland

Cut- over .Lajid

ompon (39, pp. 1-18)

to utilize the cut-over lands
n and western Washington.

10 there bad been a rapid in-
both Oregon and. Washington.

reased population, there was
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existed and people were interested in developing cut-
over lands. The authors of this 1911 publication di-
vided the cut-over lands into three broad classes.
These classes were: (1) cut-ovcr lands that were in the
process of being cleared for cultivation, (2) cut-over
lands which were suitable for cultivatin but were not
being cleared, and (3) cut-over lands that should be
allowed to reforest.

Hunter and Thompson were concerned about the second

class of cut-over land, because the rate of cutting timber
was much greater than the rate at whIch cut-over land was
being cleared. The cutø.over land produced a growth of

brush and evergreens when clearing was delayed; this mad.e

clearing more difficult,
The objectives of Hunter and Thompson were:

(1) to thaw how cut-over lands could be used profitably
for pasture and (2) to show how grazing would reduce the

fire hazard and rethce the cost of c1earng cut-over lands.
The authors recognized two iriportant problems in utilizing
cut-over lands for graz1ng One problem was to prevent

invading brush and weeds fro, crowding out pasture plants,
Pasture management was the second problem, The pasturing

of Angora goats was considered the answer to the first
problem. Prevertirtg overgrazing and choice of the right
class of livestock were considered to be the solution to
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the pasture nanagenent problem. Fencing, deferred graz-
ing, rotaticria1 grazIng and supplemental feeding were be-

lieved to be necessary to prevent overgrazing. Cattle
and goats \ere regarded as the best class of livestock
to graze on the cut-over lands. Four seed tixtures were
given. Care in selecting the seed was emphasized.

o data, other than the seed mixtures, were pre
sented. The practices reconended in this publication
of 1911 are essentially the sane as those recommended by

Eunter (38, pp. 394O) in 1906.
Views Future Deve1opet t-pver. Lan

The interest shown in utilizing the cut-over lands
throughout the period 1900 to 1930 had Its origin, for
the most part, In the demand for more farm land. One ob-

stacle to the settlement of the cut-over lands was the

high cost of clearing the land. For this reason, cheaper
land-clearing methods were sought. The "Char-Pit System"

came In to prominent use because it was an economical
method of clearing stump land.

"In applying this method, the bark Is first
rer'oved fro"i the stump and a ring of kirdling
some six or eight inches thick Is then formed
around the stump; the kindling Is covered with
sod arid li.trps of clay, with the oxceptlon of
a small opening where the fire is aplIed.
When the entire circle of kindling Is ignIted
the opening Is likewise closed over with sods
and the fire is thus driven Into the heart of
the stump, When properly prepared, such a



fire will burn completely through the stump,
and It given some further attention, wi]. fol.'low the roots of the trec into the ground arid
burn ther' entIrly out; thus leaving them
ready for the plow," (26, p. 17)

However, char-pitting did not solve all the pz'ob-
ems of the settlers. The price of cut-over lands ex

ceeded that which many settlers could pay. Prospective
settlers with lImited finances had to go into remote
areas poorly adapted to agriculture to find cheap cu

over lands. Favorably located cutover lands suited to
agricultural use were by-passed because of their high
price. For'sterg were Incensed at this state of affairs
Lands capable of producing good forest crops were being
misused and uneconomical settlement was taking place.
The situation was not improved when It was urged that
the National Forests be thrown open to settlement.
Foresters reacted by urging that a line be established
between agrIeu1tura use and forest use of cut-over
lands. (80, pp. 6488)

In 1922, Jardine, (44, pp. 1-17) Director of the
Oregon Agricultural College Experiment Station, was con-
oerned with the problem of forlating a comprehensive
land use policy for Oregon's cut-over lands. At this
time, prices received for agricultural products hardly
covered costs. This situation showed little sign of Im-
provement in the near future, Frorr. the short-run point
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of view, Jardine saw little need for developing cutover
lands for agricultural rurposs; but in the future cut

er lands would, he believed, be cleared fox' agricul-
;ux'al use. The ahfl1t of the cleared farm land to com

pete with other kinds of f&rm land was the oief factor
determining how much cut..over land would be cleared for
agrievlttiral use. "To ooi'pet& was nsed by Jardine to
mean C petition in respect to psychic income and rv
ices available as well as oney thcome,

Land classitiction was believed by Jardine to be
the first step in ansr future develo,ent plan for the cut-
over ands. Cut-over ands roughly clas;ifiec ts agri4
cu iturn w'uid need to be fx'ther classified on the basis
of soil topohr, accedbilitv and difficulty of cor-
verting in tsrws, The need for iore detailed and re
liable data was emphasised h Jardine. Farm managetrent

gtrdlt's were considered neeeasar'r to obtain data relative
t' methods end costs of clearing land1 The establishment

of an experimental area in a representative location on

the ent-.over land was regarded as esentia1 to the future
development of the cut-over lands for agricultural use.
n 1922, the type of agricrituro best adapted to the

over lands was not known. Jardine believed that a type
of agricultt'rø suitable for cvtover lands would rrobabl
be found to be more exactthg in its requirements for
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success than agricultui'e on most irrigated lands. He

also stated that roads, schools, churches and community

life should be given consideration In any plan for the
development of the cut-over lands for settlement.

In 1922, the Oregon State Experiment Station

published a bulletin on the reclamation of sttrp land
in Oregon. The Oregon State Experiment Station had
been experimenting with various methods of stump removal
since 1907, At this time, the cut-over land problem was

regarded as interstthg and important but as yet still
in an Infant stage. Reclamation of the stump lands in
a manner similar to that used to develop arid lands for
irrigation had been considered but little had been done
in this respect, The reclamation of stump land was re
garded by some as the greatest remaining field of re-

clamation work. Some of the cut-over land was considered
valuable for grazing use. (7, pp. 1-10)
Interim Gaing

In l92, the Forest Service (4, pp. 178-180) bern.

came interested In grazing as a means of utilizing the
cut-over lands between tIiber cuts as a partial solution
to the cut-over land use problem. A scientific approach
was taken by the Forest Service. The objective of the
Forest Service was to determine if cut-over lands could
be grazed for a temporary period after the timber was
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cut withotit interfering with the establishment of a
second crop of timber. At this time, the interim
period of grazing was expected to be from fifteen to
twenty years in length.

Major lines of investigc.ticn tobe ccnsidered
by the Forest Service in carrying out this study of
interim grazing were: (1) the influence of grazing on

tree reproduction, (2) the efrect of reburn in preventing
conifer reestablishment,.(3) the influence of grazing
in decreasing the fire hazard, (4) the seeding habits
of coniferous species, and (5') the demand for ut.over
land for timber production and livestock production.

To carry out its program of investigation, the
Forest Service established representative experimental
areas on the cut-'over lanes throughout the Northwest.
One such experimental area was located near Powers,
Coos County, Oregon in 1925'. Another experimental area
was established on the Columbia National Forest in south
western Washington in the same year. Cattle were used
to graze the experimental area near Powers, Oregon.
Sheep were grazed on the experimental area in south
western Washington,

Observti-ns made of the Powers Oregon xpez'i..
mental area during the year of its establishment in
dicated that: (1) grass was effective in controlling
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brush growth, (2) forest reproduction was not damaged by

grazing cattle, (3) coniferous reproduct!on was slowly
coming into the area, and (4) reproduction was lacking
where a heavy stand of grass occurred.

The Interim Grazing Experiment in Southwestern Washington

?i Preveptiop: Data obtained by Ingram in his
study of grazing on unseeded cut-over lands in south..
western ashington indicated that moderate grazing did
not seriously damage forest regeneration The damage

that did occur to forest regeneration was rore than
compensated by the reduction in fire hazard, (41, p. 417)

Manaemext: Ingram (41, pp. 411.417) stressed
the difficulty of managing the cut-over grazing lands to
secure a reduction in fire hazard and not damage the
forest regeneration. Changes in plant cover were studied
to determine the grazing..management practices. However,

utilization of forage alone was not regarded as a re-.
liable indicator of the point at which the conflict be'..

tween grazing and forest regeneration occurred. The

symptoms of this cOf1ict were not fully determined by
Ingram,

Clasp, Livestock: Sheep were considered more

affective in reducing fire hazard than cattle because

they utilized the forage more closely, However, some
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difficulty was experienced in handling the sheep among

the logs and debris; this wss particularly true during
the spring rains. Predatory nimals were also a source
of trouble,

Other investigators found that the class of live-
stock grazed was not important, The range management
factor was recognized as the key factor. If satisfactory
forest regeneration was to be secured, the management fac-
tor had to be such as to maintain a maximum of those
forage species high in the successional development of the
vegetation of the area grazed, (16,pp. 398399)

Crry1y Car)act,y: Ingram (40, pp. 1003-1004)
noted the great variation in the carry:ing capacity of the
cut-over grazIng lands of the Douglasfir region. How-

ever, the cut-over ranges in the region were considered
the equal of other summer ranges in the 1orth%vest, Cut-
over lands which were burned over soon after being logged-
off arid sown to grass were superior to other cut-over
range lands,

The Influence of the Interim Grazing Experiments

The Forest Service had inaugurated its program of
interim grazing research with the hope of aiding in the
solution of the cut-over land use problem. Observations
made of livestock operators utilizing natural forage on
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cut-over lands ifldicnted that the length of the interim
perIod of grazing varied from ten to fifteen years in
length. Interest in grazing the cut-over lands as stim-
ulated by the tact that a profit had been realized on the
sheep grazed in the soithwest"rn 'ashington experiment.
However, at this tIne, 1928, cattle grazing In small herds
of 2 or less were the principal users of cut-over lands.
Usually the cattle grazed cut-over areas adjacent to
the home ranch, Ingram had found sheep to be more e
feotive in reducing the fire hazard, in 1928, there
ws a need for ore sum' er range but the freight rates
from the arid sectirns of eastern Oregon prohibited the
importation of the sheep that Ingram (40, p. lOO) believed
should be used to graze the cut-over lands of the Douglas-
fir region.

Ingram did not believe that the cut-over lands
could be permanently used for grazing. In the absence of
reburn, reforestation was assure

1900

At the beginring of this era the cut-over lands
were recognized as problem lands of the future, The de-

cade 1900 to 1910 marked a rapid increase In population
and a rise in land values. The Increase in land values
caused some uneconomic settlement to take place and ac-
celerated research on the development of land-clearing
methods suited to the limited means of the settlers,
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Throughout the era, forcsters became more interested
i.n the cut-over land use problem. At the close of this
era, authorities were generaJy agreed that nest cut-over
lands could grow another crop of timber before being called
Upon for agricultural use.

Some of the cutover lands adjacent to farm lands
were developed for permanent grazIng use during this era.
ether cutover lands were developed for grazing Use until
t7e land could be cleared for farrthg; or in other cases
until nature reforested the grazing area. The need for
land classifIcatIon and the difficulty of the grazing-
management problem on cutover lands received attention
during this era.



THE i)FVFLOp1FNT OF GRA7INC ON CUT-OVER
DtJRING THE DE:RFSsIor OF THE 1930'

Counjy Cqrnmittees Cit-o rIand rob1em

County governments were perplexd by the finan-
cial problems which arose when so much cut-over land be-
came tax delinquent, The County Land Use Committees and

the CountyCommodjty Committees studied and promoted

specific adjustments needed by the county governments to
ease their financial difficulties, The county committees

were thstrumental in gettIng studies made to determine
the feasibility of using the cut-over lands for grazing
purposes.

County committees of various kinds played an in'
portant part in the nation's land-use planning program
during the depression of the 1930's Some of the land
use planning done during the depression received Its
orientation from a national land utilization conference
held In Chicago, Illinois, in 1931.

Fanso rz1 Cut-over Lands olwbIC cflpty

In 1935, more than 20,000 eastern Oregon range sheep

were transported to Columbia County, Oregon. The need for
summer range lard by eastern Oregon stockmen and a re-
duotlon In the freight rates from eastern Oregon shipping
points had turned the attention of the stockmen to the

23
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cut-over lands of western Oregon. Ingram's studies had
indicated the feasibility of this expansion. The pos-
sibility of a feed shortage in August and the difficulty
of herding sheep on cut-over lands were the two main
problems confrontthg the stockrnen. In 1934, the feed
shortage during August had been averted by moving the
sheep to higher range lands. (7, pp. 3234)(47, p. 12-13)
stablish1n Not'u, Creek Epe,riAmenta1 ,Grazin Are

The fija1 djstres of cuts-over counties in
western Oregon bad become intolerable by l93. The cut-
over lands were considered as a possible source of revenue.
Past experience and observation had indicated the possis-
bility of using cuts-over lands for grazing rurposes. With

this knowledge in mind, the Clatsop County AgrIcultural
Outlook Conference or 1936 suggested that an experimental
area be established on county-owned land to study the
problems and potentialities of western Oregon cut-over
lands for grazing rrposes, (17, pp. 2l,2s-27)

In 1936, the Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station
leased 1,280 acres frorr the Clatsop County Court for an ex-
perimental grazing area. The Clatsop County Court, the
Oregon State Board of Forestry, the Soil Conservation
Service and the Oregon Agricultural Experimental Station
entered into a cooperative agreement for the experiment.
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The John Jacob Astor Branch Experiment Station at
Astoria was designated to carry out the experimental
work.

The ourposes of the experiment were:

To determine the value of cut-over lands
for grazing livestock.
To determine the grasses and legumes best
suited to the acid forest soils of western
Oregon.

To determine the relationship between grass
planting and the fire hazard as it effects
timber reproduction,

To determine the best methods of livestock
management for cut-over lands in western
Oregon

To estab1jsi a possible use of the cut-over
lands between logging and reproduction.
(35, pp, 1-9)

Location of the Experimental krea

A cut-over area of 1,280 acres was selected near
Birkenteld, Oregon In eastern Clatsop County. This areas
located on rorthrup Creek In the Nehalem River watershed,
was considered representative of thounds of acres of
cut-over lands In western Oregon.
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Physical Characteristics of the Fxperimental Area

The torography of the Northrup Creek Experimental

Area may be regarded as rough and broken. Twothirds of

the area that has been seeded to grass has a slope of

30 per cent or more. At the time at seeding, approximately

14 per cent of the ground surface was covered with stumps

and logs,

Experime Procedure

The entire experimental area of 1,280 acre's was

burned over in September 1936, to destroy the vegetation

presnt and to produce a heavy ash for a seedbed. Ap

proximately 500 acres of the experimental area was seeded

tc various grass mixturs in the fall of 1936.

Four seed mixtures were seeded; the sod former

was the only variable i the four mixtures used, The general

mixture and the sod-forming grasses used were as follows:

General mixture Pounds

Common ryegrass 4
Perennial ryegrass 3
Orchard grass 2
Chew ings fescue 2
Timothy 2
Thite Clover 2
Alsike Clover 1

Sod farmers

Highland bent 1
Astoria bent 1
Fentueky bluegrass 2
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The fourth mixture was obtained by conbinthg the
general mixture with a mixture of the three sod formers
gIven on page 26. The four mixtures were sown each on
l2 acres, at the rate of ten to twelve pounds per acre.
The stnmps arid logs on the ground made It necessary to
seed by hand.

In addition to the OO acres sown In 1936, a
nursery of some 40 acres was seeded. One-acre tracts in
the nursery were seeded to individual species and mixtures
of species. The grasses and legumes used to seed the
0O acres were also sown In the nursery plots. By 1937

abcut 700 acres were under fence. This area was later
divided Into pastures of 40 to 80 acres. (81, pp. 594-99

pgess Reiorts tup Creek ExverirnektGrairg e

Early reports on the Northrup Creek experimental
project state that on the whole the experiment Is progress-
ing satisfactorily, These reports bring to light some of
the problems encountered In graz5.ng cut-over lands.

Pre: In July 1938, fire burned over one-half of
the experimental grazing area. The total damage was es-
timated to be about OO.O0, The fire destroyed feed and
handIcapted the development of the experiment, This fire
did not spread into the closely grazed area, thus In-i
dicating the effectiveness of grazing on certain lands as
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a measure of fi'e prevention, ThIs fire during the
Sumner of 1938 also demonstrated the danger of losing
livestock, equipment and bildings as a result of fire
Sweeping through cut-over areas1 34, p. 3)(74, p. 1).

cc4atization: The 1938 report mentions the
long period of acelimatizatjcn required by the "wild"
cows imported from the dry climate of eastern Oregon to
the wet climate of western Oregon.

Trap: 0nly cattle were grazed n the ex
perimental area in 1937. After that year sheep, cattle
and goats were used until the predatory problem made it
impractical to graze sheep. Cattle and sheep experienced
difficulty in grazing in the area because of logs and
stumps, Cattle as well as sheep were trapped among the
logs and had to have assistance in freeing themselves,
Sheep experienced more difficulty and had to be watched
more carefully than cattle. (34, p. 50)

.1k Prob1ei: Elk had grazed the experimental
area before it was fenced in 1937. Nearly two miles of
fencing were destroyed by elk after the area was fenced.
An electric fence placed along those sides of the ex
perimental area where the elk had been most active was
successful in keeping elk out of the oxperimenta]. area,
(3, pp. 2,18)
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Meyers (3 pp. 4,17)contended that the elk prob-

lem arose because the experimental area had been the "home"
range of the elk in the past and not because a better
supply of feed existed inside the fenced area than outside
the area. However, Meyers did state that the elk might
have a preference for the forage inside the fence.

,rcken Peri C9riro2 Over one-million acres in
western Oregon are nfested with bracken fern. (36, p. 14)
This plant invades soon after an area is logged-off or
burned-over, In 1939, Hansen (30, p, 1-4) started eco-
logical studies of the control of bracken fern by grasses
and legumes to determ the their effectiveness in resisting
the invasion or crowding out of bracken fern.

The Northrup Creek experiment will be terminated
at the end of the summer of i91. A complete report can
be expected subsequent to the termination of the project.
Reseach C9dc#6 Resett1epi.p Aminist7tp4

The Land Use Planning Section of the Resettlement
Administration made county land use studies for several
western Oregon ceuties. A land use study report was
issued for Curry County in 1936, A similar report was
made for Coos County in 1937, in these two reports the
land was classified on the bai of its best use as
established by an analysis of the physical and economic

resources of the county. The land was classified on an area
basis as agricultural areas, grazing areas or forest areas.
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The lands classed as grazing area had at least

C per cent of the acreage suitable for grazing use.
The forest and grazing ]ands were too intermingled to
treat each land use separately. flence, the areal
classificatjcn of the land. The carrying capacity of those
lands suitable for grazing use in the so-'called grazing
areas was onethird sheep or more or its livestock cquiv
alent per acre on a ten to twelve months basis. Each of
the grazing areas contained suf'icient land and resources
to support ten families with each f:Huly operating five
hundred to one thousand acres of grazable land,

p. 6)(56, pp. lll2)
The land use studIes of Coos and Curry Counties

stimulated interest in land classification as a means of
attaining desirable sooioeconomjc land use and neded
adjustments of public serviees.

crop state P1arl oar
The Oregon state Planning Board in cooperation with

various agencies and c1tizen conducted a land use study
of Curry County, The report of this study was published
in 1937, Iril93, the Cregon State Planning Board had
been recuested to make a study of land use In. curry County
and report Its fIndings",.,together with its recorriende_
tions as to legislation, If any, which Is necessary in
order that said lands of Curry County shall be classified
and used to produce a maximum income." (63, exhibit A)
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The study revealed a need for land classi.tication
on a legal basis and legislation to permit corrective
burning. Those who made the study felt that their effort$
could only- give direction to additional investigation
needed to solve the comp1e lanc iso proble in Curry
County.

Qo Fo,est I4 class c,a4o t
In 1937, the Oregon rorest Land Classifl.cation

Act was passed in response to the expansion of the 1ive
stock industry in western Oregon and the desire of the
public to know what lands were to be burned as a land-
clearing measure.

This Act provides that the County Court of each
county has the authority to establish a county forest
land classification committee consisting of five persons;
three of whom are appointed by the court. One of the
other members is appointed by the State Board of Forestry
and the other by the director of the State Agricultural
Experiment Station. One of the three members appointed
by the court must be an owner of grazing land and another
must be an owner of forest land. (69, p. 64)

In classifying the land the commIttee considers
'.,. climate, topography, elevation, rainfall, sal]. con

ditions, roads, availability of school facilities, extent
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of tire hazards, recreation needs, scenic valueS and

other phywical, economic and social factors and condi
tipns relAting to the land Involved." (69, p. 65')

After making en investigation the co''mittee
ekes a preliTinary classification of the land as

follows:

"Class I, or timber class, shall include
all forest land primarily suitable for the
production of timber.

Class II, or timber and grazing class,
shall include all forest land primarily
suitable for joint use for timber pro
duction and the grazing of livestock, as
a temporary joint use during the interim
between logging and referestation

Class III or agricultural class, shall
include all forest land nriirarily suit
able for grazing or other agricultural
use." (69, p. 65)

The committee must publish and rot notices for a

hearing and hold a hearing to receive objections, re

monstrances or suggestions relating to the preliminary

classification. The final classification is made after

the hearing. The State Board of Forestry may instruct

the State Forester to classify the land if the county

fails to appoint a comr. ittee. A landowner has the right

to appeal the classification of is land to the circuit
court of the county. (69, p. 6)

Three provisions of the Act 'ere designed to im

prove the administration of the fire laws. First, the
Act provides that all forest and fire laws shall promote
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the use for which the land is classified under the Act.
All burning is done by rermits and in accordance with
fire laws. Secondly, the owner of Class II and Class III
lands shall uron reouest receive the assistance and zuper
vision of the State Forester or his wardens in carrying
out burning operations to deve1o: the land for grazing or
agricultural use. If there is a possibility of unwarranted
hazard resulting from burning, the forest officials may
refuse to issue a rermit. The third provision of the Act
authorizes the forest official, at his discretion, to re
quire the land owner to agree in writing to seed the land
after the burning operation has been conducted0 If the
land cncr fails to seed the land, the County Court may
pay to have the land seeded. The cost of seeding becomes

a lien on the land. This provision was included in the
Act to assure an improverent in the range. (69, pp. 6667)

A conservative view was taken of the Act because

the administrative policy for the development of grazing
land was not clearly defined. Iowever, burning as a means

of land clearing became more common after the Act was
passed.

A .Study of Banch Oran1zation in Coos Curr'y Counties

In 1939, }Tochmuth and Gorton made a study of ranch

organization in Coos and Curry Counties, Oregon. This study
was made at the request of the land use cornrittees of the
two counties.
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Gorton stated that probably a mixture of cattle, sheep
and goats would utilize the forage of such ranges more
fully and lead to better maintenance. (31, p.

Maintennc.e S.tapd: The study revealed that
good pastures could be established on adapted. hill lands
in Coos and Curry Counties, Seeded pastures which bad

been producing forage over 40 years indicated that in
some areas pastures could be maintained successfully.
In other areas seeded pastures had returned to brush In
a few years; pasture management is critical to mainte
nance.

the opinion of representative ranchers in
the two counties, a good burn followed immediately by

the sowing of adapted forage plants was essential to the
establishment of a good stand. In some cases, the burned
areas have been seeded as soon as the ashes have cooled

enough to prevent injury to the seed. Delay in seeding

reduces the effectiveness of the forage plants in re
slating the roestablIshment of brush. The ranchers

considered Intensive grazing by goats and spot burning
of dense stands of brush necessary to maintain the stand
of forage plants. No data were available to indicate
the method or results obtained by practicing some type
of rotatinal or deferred grazing, but it was considered
essential to maintaning the stand to let the grass reseed
Itself periodically.
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Death Losg* Parasitic diseases accounted for the
greatest loss in sheep. Disease losses were believed to
be closely related to range and livestock practices0
Predatory animals and sheep-killing dogs accounted for
some sheep losses. The number o1 animals lost from
part icular causes could not be determined because of the
difficulty of finding the carcasses of the dead animals
in the brush and. tImber areas of the range lands.
(31, p. 31)

Conclusions of the Study of Ranch Organization in Coos and
Curry Counties

othmuth and Gorton believed the profitability and

future expansion of the livestock Industry in the two
counties studied depended upon: (1) the improvement of
the existing ranges and the adoption of better pasture
management practices, (2) the development of more cut-

over lands for grazing rurposes, and (3) the adjustment
of the taxes to the paying ability of a livestock in
dustry requiring low cash costs to survive.

The authors recognized the difficulty of obtaining
large blocks of grazIng land, the possible losses from
brush and timber fires, and the restrictions on burning
as possible hindranceg to the future development of
grazing on the cut-aver lands of Coos and Curry Counties.
(31, P. 36)
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Report Ixst Mto1al Factqrs Land j AcLlust-
mez.t Cops County

In 1939, Coos County, Oregon was e1ected as an

experimental area in Oregon for "unified" action and
planning by all Federal, state and local planning agencies
concerned with land policy. A study of institutional
factors relating to land use adjustments in Coos County
was made to aid in the development of the unified plan
of action, The specific objective of this study of in
stitutiona]. factors made by Upchurch was to study the

land use problems that arise from major changes in land
use. (83, pp. l'3)

The development of grazing land played an im.

portarit part in the study. An extension of grazing on

cutover lands was regarded as a means of broadening
the Coos County tax base but it was also the area in
which great caution would have to be exercised to avert
further difficulty to the counties from costs associated
with isolated settlement.

Rural zoning and the blocking out of areas by ex
changing county lands for state and Federal lands were
suggested by Upchurch as possible aids to the economic

development of grazing on eutover lands. Such devel

opment was regarded as a means of broadening the county

tax base.
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at,sop pu.nty Land. RePorts

In 1940, Baker made a study of land use in
Clatsop County at the request of the Clatsop County
Court and the Clatsop County Land Use Committee.

These two county bodies wanted data c ilected, analyzed
and coordinated in such a manner that it could be used
to develop a sound land use program.

Baker segregated land according to its best use
under the economic conditins of 194O Six major areas
were delineated, Physical factors considered in this
classification were soil, climate and native vegetation.
The economic need for land in a particular locality and

the location of the land with repsect to public services
were factors which were given prime consideration in
delineating the areas. Small acreages at land w.thin
the six general areas were not classified separately.
Baker classified 12,O00 acres in southeastern Clatsop
County as grazing land. (, pp. 8, 39)

Clatsop County Land Use Committee's Report

The Clatsop County Land Use Committee cooperated

with Oregon State College and the United States Department

of Agriculture in making a study of the land use problems
of Clatsop County as they existed in 1941. As a result of
this study, approximately 118,000 acres in the Nehalem
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River waterthed were classified as gr'zrig land. This

area In sor theastern C].atsop County was the same portion

of the county whic'n Baker had considered suitable for
grazing land. (14, p. 2)
umyrry of the Development Grazing çut-Ove lands

During l9O's
The recorendticns of the agricultural economic

conference held by the county-com-odity com-'Ittees of

Clatsop County led to the establishment of the experi-
mental grazing area at Northrup Creek. In this manner,

an intensive study of grazing on western Oregon cut-over

lands was started.
Land classification was emphasized throughout the

depression reriod as a means of guiding the further de-
velorment of ctt-over lands for grazing use. Local

rovernment data and cr14 eria were relied on to a great
extent in classifying the land. Further Investigation
:nd public action were considered necessary to achieve
proner )and use. The farm mar.agerent tyre of study

made by Rochrnuth and Gorton departed from the approach

used by other research workers. The experiences of

actual operators were sttdied. However, Hochmuth and

Gorton recognized public action as necessary to over-
come some of the rbstacles to the develcr-ment of cut-

over lands for grazing use.
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using Angora goats to control brush, Nurseries for
forage plants were established on soils typical of cut-
over lands,

Results of the Study

Class Livestock: Mixed grazing was con-

sidered necessary to secure proper pasture management.

Rowever, it was stated that in the future it might be

possible to emphasize the production of fat lambs on
some of the seeded cut-over lands, Angora goats were
successful in controlling brush in the experiment con-
ducted as part of the project.

respass, Grzing: The authors recognized trespass
grazing as the cause of two evils. First, when free range
was available a livestock man neglected to develor. the
home range for his future use. Secondly, foresters de-
veloped a distrust and refused to cooperate with stock-
men because of trespass grazing.

Pasture janarnert: Rotation grazing was con-
sidex'ed necessary to maintain the stand of grass on
cut-over lands, but Daniel and Ensmingez' believed that
deferred grazing could be postponed if a good seed m1i

ture were used and care taken to prevent over grazing.
The authors stated that fencing was probably the most
important single step in pasture management since the
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other practices depended on the control of the livestock,
A supp1emental feeding period of three months was con-

sidered necessary, because experience and observation

had demonstrated that winter grazing after growth ceased
was a major cause of range deterioration in western
Washington, However, effective brush control neces-
sitated winter grazing by goats.

The place of flat pea as a forage plant in
utilizing the cut-over lands for grazing had not been
established in l94 when Daniel and Enaminger made their

preliminary report on the project, (19, pp. l..44)
4dministrtive, Policy çontrolied, urnin Western

9' e gon

In 1940, an administrative policy for controlled
burning was aprroved by the Oregon State Board of Forestry.
This policy was revised and brought up to date in 1946.
The purpose of the policy is to serve as a guide in de-
veloping suitable forest lands for grazing purposes.

The policy provides for a division of the costs
of constructing fire-brc?aks around the boundaries ot
grazing areas classified as Class III land under the
Forest Land Classification Act. Fire-break construction
costs are divided as follows: the county In which the
grazing area is located pays ten per cent; the State
Forestry Department pays 20 p.r cent; the local forest
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protectIve association pays 20 per cent and the residents
of the grazing area pay O percent of the construction
costs. (1, p. 14)
relirnix3ry ep9rt j iorthrur Creek permental

Crazin Arp

Resu s of the Experiment

A complete report of the results obtained at Nor
thrup Creek since 1936 ha8 not been made. Subsequent

reports may reveal some variation from the observaticns
outlined here,

tamage eforestatioip The class of livestock
grazed and the intensity of grazing seem to determine
the effect of grazing on forest reproduction. Cattle
have not materially damaged DouglasfIr, but cedar has
been damaged by the browsing of cattle. Almost all of the
small trees were damaged when pastured by sheep or by

cattle and sheep, Angora goats did cause severe damage

to all coniferous species. The goats did not keep vine

maple and red alder under control.

Cary1ng Capacitz For five or six years after
the experimental area was sown to gr one animal unit

could be carried on each five acres of range for a period
of eight to nine months but by 1945, the carrying capacity
had fallen until one animal unit required seven acres of
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range land. Thi decline in carry1ng capacity may be
accredited ral factors, The burning of the area
previous to seeding assisted in the process of nitri-
ficatlon which caused an increase in the growth of the
vegetation. At first, the soil acidity was reduced by
the ash left from burnthg but gradually the acidity re-
turned and aided in the establishment of adapted plants
which crowded out the forage plantso The dying out of

the short-lived grasses was another factor in causing

the decline in carrying capacity. (81, p. 98)

(7?, p. 384)
Class Llyestocics Cattle have made better

gains and have been more profitable than sheep at
Northrup Creek. Heavy losses to predatory animals

caueed the withdrawal of sheep from the Northrup Creek

range.

Backe,x Fern çontro: A legume, Big trefoil, in
mixture with Alta fescue and creeping red fescue has
been found to be effective in crowding out bracken fern
on cut-over range lands. Control of bracken fern greatly
reduces the fire hazard on cut-over ranges during the
summer months. (36, p. 16)

Co;p.: The effective control
of brush plants and the removal by grazing or grass corn-
petition of native plants has clearly shown their value
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as an effective firebreak to help in controlling the
disastrous fires that occasionally sweep through the
cut-over lands. (81, p. 98)

improvement of Forage Species

The need for forage plants which would survive

under the vigorous conditions existing on the cut-over
lands of western Oregon was recognized many years ago.

In 1913, the John Jacob Astor Branch Fxperiment Station

was established and about 2 years ago nurseries were

established in western Oregon. One of the major problems

in developing pastures on the acid soils of the coastal
counties has been the problem of maintaining a stand of

legumes. To meet the conditions of these counties a
legume must be (1) capable of withstanding a moderate

amount of flooding, (2) capable of growing on and im.

proving soils having low fertility and low organic ma

tar, (3) capable of growing on an acid soil, and
(4) palatable to livestock and capable of withstanding
heavy grazing. (36, p. 2)

Legumes

otus sp.: Work started on the development of
Lotus sj. at the John Jacob Astor Experiment Station in

1923. Lot pialçr,, 3ig trefoil meets the requirements
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given above. Big trefoil has shown nore rromise than any
other legume for seeding cut-Over lands. Identical mix-

tures of grass seed planted with and without Big Trefoil
have shown that Big trefoil will increase the total yield
by two or three times, Bird sfoot trefoil, another lotus,
is adapted to dryer locations and less acid soils than
Big trefoil.

Other. Leurne: Subterranean clover has proven to

be a good legume for western Oregon cut-over lands.

White clover and hop clover have not proven themselves
to be as aggressive ar tus sp. at Northrup Creek, but
they have Increased slowly under grazing. Burriet, a

plant which is a member of the rose family and not a
legume, offers possibilitIeS as a forage plant for cut-
over lands. (37, pp. 15-17)

Grasses

Alta Fescue: This plant originated as a plant
selection sted In 1923 at the Oregon Agricultural Ex-
periment Station. Alta fescue Is included in many cut-
over land seed mixtures because it has a long growing
season and will grow under a wide variety of conditions.

(67, pp. 5, 10-13)
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Oc1ar4 Grass: Seed mixtures recornmended by

Hunter and Thompson (39 p. 14) before 1911 included
this grass, however, orchard prass has been greatly
improved since that time. Orchard grass is considered
well adapted to the higher and better-drained cut-over
lands. (37, p. 12)

?er:enrial Ryçgas: This gra$s is used more
in seed mixtures for cut-over land than any other short-
lived perennia1 The inexpensiveness of the seed and
the fact that the plant can be grown in combination with

many legumes accounts for its wide use. (81, p. 602)
ceeiflE Fescue: Experience at Northrup Creek

indicates that creepi4 red fescue is probably the best
sod former to use on cute-over lands. For this reasons
creeping red fescie is well adapted to control bracken
tern and other invaders of cut-over land pastures.
(37, pp. 1213)
Present Statu G;a utove Landseo

There has been an increase in the carryng capacity
of some cut-over grazing lands in recent years. Payments

made b the Production and Marketing Administration have re
suited in more and better seed being sown. Seed pools

have been formed in some counties to obtain seed at lower
prices. (2)
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n other areas, the carrying capacity of cut-over
grazing lands has decreased in recent years, Reforest-
ation has crowded out the forage on the Columbia County

cut-over lands formerly grazed by large bands of sheep

from eastern Oregon. The grazing of sheep has been dis-
continued in some cut-over areas because of predatory
anImals or because prices and costs made beef pro-
ductio more 'rofitable. This decrease In sheep numbers
has made It more difficult to control brush on some cii
over grazing lands. rlar-time restrictions on burning
enabled the brush to crowd out the forage on some western
Oregon grazing lands, (9)(32)

No data are available to indicate the number of
livestock grazed on cut-over lands or the acres of cut-
over lands grazed. In the past there has been some
exaggeration of the percentage of the cut-over lands
that coi'ld be grazed.

Some western Oregon counties have been declared
weed control districts1 Research has made progress
In the control of fern, gorse, St. Johnswort, tansy
ragwort, and other plants which Infest same range lands in
western Oregon. Gorse is a serious problem In Coos Curry

and Lane Counties, (61, pp. 27-31)(9)



SUMARY OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF GRAZING ON THE CUT-OVER LANDS
OF WESTERN OREGON

The agricultural develonment of the cutover lands
of Western Oregon has taken place in response to the needs
of an increasing population and changes in economic con

ditions, This development has not taken an independent
path, but has, instead, maintained a close relationship
to community life. This relationship has not always
been a desirable one from the standpoint of community

welfare.

The develormerit of cut.over lands for agricultural
use is a part of the transi on between two equilibrium

points which the econoy of western Oregon has been under-
going for more than one-half century. One of these equi
librium points, the origin, was represented by an econo

based on a virgin timber supply. The other equilibrium
point, still in the future, is represented by an economy

based primarily on agriculture and sustained-.yield manage

ment of the forests, With the pas-ing of time, land use
policy for the cut-over lands has been determined more

and r'ore in terms of the future equilibrium and less and
less in terms of the past equilibrium point.

Historically, tire has played the dominating part
In the development of western Oregon forest lands for



grazing purposes, but by an evolutionary process forest
land classification, the use of si.iitable seed mixtures,
proper management practices arid onritrofled burning have

become the basIc consideraticns in developing forest
lands for grazing.

Western Oregon cut-over lands are not alike in re-
spect to those qualities which are favorable to the pro
duction of forage; because of this, few precIse state
merits can be made which would be applicable to all of

western Oregon's cut-over range lands. However, the

general trarework within which cut-over land use policy
decisions can be formulated has been establIshed. Be-

seach and the experiences of stockmen using cu.tover

ranges have shown that co.nsIderatir .rì of the five factors

briefly outlined below is fundamental to any decision re-
garding the conversion of cut-over or other forest lands
to livestock production.

Charae Cqptixg Vegetation: The competing

vegetation is an irii cation of the possIbilities of
success. The shrubby species which sprout readily are

the most aggressive invaders of the grass lands.
Slope: The slope shorid not exceed 30 per cent.

Southwest and southeast slopes are more favorable for

pasture land development than northern exposures,



Location: The cutover land should be near farm
land where the cost to the public for supplying services
does not exceed the contribution received from the grazing
development.

Soils: The soils should be suited for forage pro
duotion, Site classification for ouglasfir production
has not been found to be a reliable indicator of the
possiblities of forage production.

Managemet: The managerial function is one of
the chief determinants cf the success of the enterprise.
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T ISE OF CVT-OVFR LAND FOR TThER PRODTJCTIO

Sustained 'Ield Forestry

Sustained-.yield managerient for forests Is generally
accepted as the proper method of handling the nation's
forest resrurces. The term, sustained-yield management,
denotes a plan of land use whIch assumes that the amount
of timber cut from a given area should not exceed that
which accrues annually or periodically.

Fire, taxes and tenure are the sources of most
the obstacles to the practice of sustaInedyIeld
forestry.

Fear of Fire

The disastrous fires of 1910 In the Pacific Nortb
west aroused an Interest In forest conservtion In Oregon.

in 1913, the Oregon Forest Patrol Act as passed. This

law sometimes called the Ucompulsory Patrol Law" requires

that timberland owners must patrol their own lands against
fire or else the rcsponslbility will be undertaken by

the State Forester. The fire protection costs of non-
contributing timberland owners are collected In the same
manrer and at the same time as taxes. The procedure pro-
vided by law for delinquent taxes Is applicable in the

case of delinquent payment of protection assessments.



This law Threes irresponsible timberland owners to make

their contribution for the services of the fire pro

tection association or other protective agency.

The increased populatior. and expansion of lumbering

and logging in western °regon hsmade the fire pro

tection problem more complex. Despite the Increased com
plexitv of fire protection problem, Lire has decreased
in Importance as an obstacle to ststained.yleld forestry.
Reorganization of fire protection districts by the State
Pepartment of Forestry has simplified and coordinated the
activities of the districts to enable them to meet the
more complex situation. In additions forest protection
surveys are being completed for each district. The sur

veys are used as the basis for detrrnin1ng what the
standards of a district's fire protection should be,
(76, pp. 18,22)

It Is the fear of major conflagrations which makes
the timberland owner reluctant to adopt a system ri' sUs
tained..yleld management. A complacent attitw3e on the
part of forest officials could lead to such a disaster,
However, it Is the Irresponsible nature of the public
that Is the cause of most forest fires. The ef1ective
ness of fire prevention education has 'been demonstrated

by the rapid progress made by the "Keep America Green"

movement started in the state of Washington.



Oregon has a Reforestation Act soretmes called
The Forest Fee and Yield Tax Law. The objective of this
law of 1929 and its subsequent amendments is to encourage

sustainedyie1d forestry by postponing part of the taxes
of the timberland owner until the timber is harvested.
tinder the fleforest tion Act, lands classified as re-
forestaticn lands re exempt fror ad valorem property
taxes; the reforestation lands are subject to an annual
forest fee of five cents per acre in the region west
of the sum-nit of the Cascades; this fee is two and one-

half cents east of the Cascades, In addition to the
forest fee, a l2. per cent yield tax is levied upon
the gross receipts from the sale of forest products from

lands classified under the act. The fee and yield tax
monies are distributed to the county and Its taxing dis-
tricts accordlng to the ratio that each taxing unit's
levy bears to the total combined t.x levy. Government-

owned land is tax exempt; therefore, the classification
of such land under the Act is Ineffective, In June, 19O,
effectively classified reforestation land totaled
922, 088,03 acres; most of this land Is located in western
Oregon. (76, pp. 29, 101)

ForEE Taxation



The etorestation Act tends to make classification
of reforestation lands unnecessary since it induces the
counties to keep the rate of the property tax at a low
level. It is usually the time of the tax rather than
the amonnt of the tax that: constitutes the obstacle to
the practice of forestry, Large timber companies that

are growing as well as harvesting timber are finding it
less costly to pay annual property taxes and forego
classification of their land under the Reforestation Act.
(10) The Reforestation Act has not worked perfectly,
but it has enabled some timberland owners to start the
practice of forestry,

Assessment is the heart of the property tax system
and very important to the timberland owner. Part of the
inequity and uncertainty in forest taxation arises from
the employment of assessors who are not familiar with
forest values. Failure to adjust tax levies as timber
resources are removed may necessitate complete liquida-

tion of the stnd and thus prevent the establishment of
susta1ned-yield forestry. Federal and state inheritance
and estate taxes are other sources of uncertainty, Such

taxes frequently lead to diyis:lon of the rroperty and in.
stability of ownership; this creates a situation which is
not conducive tothe practice of good forest management.



Tenure

Continuity of land ownership is comrionly ac-
cepted as a requisite for the manage-rient of forest
properties on a srstainedyieid basis, Stability of
ownership is necessary to develop and carry out plans
required to manage a forest holding through the long
years of a full rotation. Non-tax factors that affect
ownership stability includ ownership intent, manage
ment practices, size of the forest property and lack
of forest credit.

OwneTpbip Irent: As a factor affecting forest
tenure, ownership intent has a phlhical and a
psychological basis. To the extent that ownership in-
tent is based on the philøsophy of an inexhaustible
timber supply it is a factor of decreasing importance in
preventing the practice of forestry. But from the
standpoint of its psychological basis, ownership intent
must be given paramount consideration, There is a pre-
vailing belief that the practice of forestry is not
profitable. There is a cure for this attitude, but the
cure is passive in respect to changes in public attitudes,
economic coditjons and forest managerent practices.
These changes plus examples of successful sustainedyield
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management are slowly making progress in replacing the
forest land owner's psychosis with a feeling of re-
sponsibiflty conducive to the practice of forestry.

!angement Prctice: The stability of forest
land ownership is dependent on how forests are cut.
The Oregon Forest Conservation Act of 1941 as amerded

had made desirable forest practices compulsory and en

forcerient a responsibility of the state. This conser-
vation act rovides that strips or blocks of seed tree3
or individual serd trees must be left to assure natural
forest regeneration on the logged-off area; or, as an
alternative, the timber may be clear cut and the area

artifcia1ly planted by the landowner or by the state at
the landowner's expense.

Federal agencies have been a stimulus to improved

forest management by insisting that private owners hold
and manage their own forest lands as a requirement to
obtaining Federal timber under cooperative sustainedø.yield
agreements.

The tree farm movement is another encouraging sign

of the attention being given to better forEst management
practices. Lumber and pulp and paper companies have estab-

lished many tree farms in the Douglas-fir region. In 1947

Oregon had 27 of the 80 tree farms of the Doug1as-f
region. (64)



For the most part, the large companies with large
timber holdings are following good forest manageont

practices. But for western Oregon as a whole the forest
management practices being followed are not favorable to
continnity of ownership in the event of an economic de.
press ion.

ize Foyest Prptrties: During the depression

period the tendency for forest lands to revert to public
ownership increased as the size of the holding decreased,
Unfortunately, small holdings are often isolated and 1n-
accessible. Such holdings are also scattered singly or

in small clusters throughout western Oregon, Therefore,
the tenure pattern as well as the size of the holding
contributes to the instability of ownership. The majority
f forest holdings are too small to be managed econom

fly on an independent basis. In general, the owners
small tracts have no unified plan of managernent or

experience in cooperative forest management.

Gradually, small forest properties are being fitted
into various ownership categories, Title to part of the
land acquired by western Oregon counties through tax fore*
closure has been transferred to the state to be managed

by the State Uepartment of Forestry, Usualy, the counties
receive 7 per cent of the gross revenue from the lands
forest products are removed, The balance is credited to
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the state forestry development revolving fund. A

total of 532,762 acres of forest land has been trans
ferred to the state by the counties. In addition, the
state has rurchased 83,228.97 acres of forest land to
block out the land acquired from the counties. The

State Department of Forestry administers a total of
687,218.44 acres of state forest lands; the state
forests include the land aco'-ired from the counties and
the land purchased to block out the state forests. The

remaining 70,000 acres is referred to as school land.
The school land wee acqired during the decade 1920 to
1930 by an exchange of school lands within the national
forests for a solid block of riatcna1 forest land. The

school land is located in northern Coos and western
Douglas counties, (76, pp. 23.25)

Fo'est Credjt: In 1945, the Coos l3ay

Lumber Company arranged for a $2,000,000 bank loan with

interest at three per cent per annum on the unpaid part
of the loan. Repayment was to start in 1946 and be com
pleted in eight years. During the same year the Oregon

American Lumber Company bought a tract of timber irom a

realty company for $1,426,540. Over p400,000 of this
loan had been repaid by the end of the year. The balance

of the loan is to be repaid In ten years at four per cent
interest. (85, p. 29)
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Most operators are too small to borrow en terms
as favorable as the cases cited. As a rule, commercial

banks seldom make loans to timbermen except for equip.
ment needs. Credit facilities for forestry are very
inadequate today, Proposals have been made for a foreit
credit system patterned after that provided for agri.
culture by the Federal Land Banks.

The development of a satisfactory forest credit
system may be partially dependent on the progress made
in providing forest fire insurance, :n 1945, an ir.
surance company offered a blanket policy to west coast
timbermen, The companies offered to write the policy
If timber owners would list at least 2000,000 acres
forest land. The initial premium was to be one and
oneha1f cents per acre. Indemnity was to be paid to
the extent of $10.00 per acre for each acre burned in
excess of 50. The plan was not placed in operation be..
cause the 2000000 acres of forest land was not listed,
(85, p. 30)

En the future a rate structure by forest regions,
forest types and age classes may be such to enable private
insurance companies to make a profit and still offer
forest fire insurance at attractive rates to timbermen.
Government..flnanced forest fire Insurance programs have
been suggested, Insurance against fire losses would tend
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to lessen the importance of tire as an obstacle to
sustained-yield forestry arid lessen the number of

ownership disruptions due to fire, At the present
time, the only means the timberman has of recovering
fire losses is by salvage logging.
Par Forestry

Approximately 40 per cent of the area within
farm boundaries in westrrn Oregon is in some type of
forest cover. Some of the oldest and best stanc.s of
Douglas-fir are found in the farm woodlots of western
Oregon and western Wa5hington. Forest surveys have
shown that western Oregon woodlots average 3,OOO board
feet per acre. The average yearly value of products used
and sold has been estimated at $2,700,000. Products

marketed include saw logs, fence posts, small round pro

ducts, fuel, pulp, piling, poles, christmas trees and
medicinal herbs and roots. (60, p. 3)

Managed farm woodlots have shown a profit on a

demonstration project in Clackamas county. The forestry
enterprise fits in well with the other farm enterprises
to provide fulltime employment. The profits from farm
forestry are determthed largely by the extent the farmer
does his own woods work and the degree to which forest

products are processed on the farm. Some operators have

found it profitable to have their logs custom sawed by
a portable saw mill.
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Farm forestry is relatively new In Oregon. It
had its beginnrg with a farm forestry demonstration
project in Clackamas County in 1940, Very few of
Oregon's farm woodlota are under Intensive management
at the present time. Landstrom (46, p. 31) in his
study or farm woodlot utilization in the Doug1as-.ti'
region found that a major obstacle to the management of

farm woodlots was the lack of Interest of the farmer
in growing a tivber crop. Fergerson (24, p. 30) in his
study of the Clackamas County demonstration project con-
cluded that the lack of information, interest, financial
stability and suitable markets were the major obstacles
to the development of forestry as a farm enterprise.

Oregon has a program underway which Is designed
to attack the long..range problems confronting farm
forestry, A Farm Forestry Committee composed of woodland

owners has been apoftited to study the problems of farm
forestry and present Its findings and recommendations at

a statewide economic conference to be hold in March, 1952.
The Farm Forestry Committee has been divided into sub-
cornmIttee, At a meeting of the Production Sub-committee
attended by the writer in April, 1951, the need for land
classification, the lack of forest credit and the en-

-

croachment of alder and brush were discussed. These are
three major problems confronting the woadlot owner in
establishng and growing timber.
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The work of the Farm Forestry Committee and the

State Forester's office offer the best means of getting
the farm woodlots on a sustainedy1e1d basis. Their
work is made extremeley difficult because of the lack
of interest on the part of the farmer and the high prices
which are causing premature liquidation of the woodlots.
(71, pp. 13)(72)
Wood UtlLjzat ion

Closer Utilization In harvesting and in processing
adds to the value of the tree crop and thereby en
courages better forest practices. Private companies, trade
associations and state and Federal agencies are encouraged
in research to utilize lowu.vaiue species and the residues
of harvesting and processing now burned as slash or mill
waste.

The Oregon Forest Products Laboratory was created
in 1941. Since 1947, a severance tax has been levied to
provide adequate research facilities for the laboratory.
The laboratory ccnducts research in the chemical uti
lization of wood and wcocl technolo. In addition, the
laboratory ha an industrial service section which die-
seminates Information, Other work of this section in-
cludes studies of communities which have an economy

based on the utilizatIon of forEst products. Such

studies are designed to assist the communities in making
needed adjustments. (6, pp. 4,10-13)
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Frr some time a change in logging methods has
been progx'es1ng from donkey engine and railroad log-.
ging to crawler tractor and truck logging. The more

flexible and mobile equipment has made it possible to
pracUce closer utlizatjon. Prelogging and relogging
operaticns have been conducted by some timbermen.

Specially adapted and smaller equipment is used for the
successive logging operations on the same area. Salvage
logging has recovered downed timber and fire-.killed
timber, There are indications that more horses will be
used as more second-.growth timber is cut. (84, p. 38)
(3, pp. 68-.69)

Vertical integration of forest industries has
made closer utilization possible. Some of the nation's
largest forest industries can utilize 70 per cent of
the entire tree, stump excluded. In some cases second
growth Douglas.41r timber has been removed to the point
where further removal would necessitate utilization of
the little that must be left to prevent soil depletion
and erosIon. (1, pp. 104.406)

Utilization must be economical. Some of the pro-.
ducts manufactured by forest industries have a low value.
Regional rrkets are limited and wider distribution Is
restrIcted by high transportation costs.



THE CONSFQUENCs OF TH

h

CUT-OVER LAM)

qonty G9verp1ent

10 precedent existed for the counties of western
Oregon to follow when they were faced with the proble
which arose due to tax delinquency during the depression.
County governments lack the clearcut divisions between
functions that higher le*mls of governmert have, A

further, handicap to efficient county government arises
from the fact that rnax co;nty officials have not had
the training their positions demand in times of economic
stress. flu.ring the depression the inefficiency of county
goverents contributed to the increase in tax legislation.
To some extent this inefficiency can be credited to faulty
tax legislation, Some of the causes of increased tax de-
linquency were due to the following practices: (1) in
efficient methods of tax collection (2) remission of
interest and principal on delinquent taxes and (3) the
Inability of. the countieø to take title when it was the
owner's Intent to abandon the delinquent land.

Property tax laws were changed a number of t
in an attempt to reduce the volume of delinquent 1
The effects of the changes in legislation In reducing
tax delinquency cannot be isolated from other factors

66
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contributing toward that end, The changes in tax laws
probably did encourage rayment of current taxes and a
part of the back taxes. (22, pp. 69)

There was s-me varIatIon In the combination of

circumstances which led to increased tax delinquency
in the various eountje, Most of the merchantable
timber had been removed from C].atsop and Colunbia
Counties before the depression. The total assessed
valuation in these two counties in 1939 was only one
half' that of l92, In Coos County, logging was not in
an advanced stage and total valuation changed very little
from 1924 to 1939. However, changes did take place in
the composition of the Coos County tax base, Forest
values declined while agricultural values increased
slightly during the period from 1924 to 1939. The

classification of approxmate1y 80,000 acres of cut-over
lands as agricultural land accounted for the slight in-
crease in agricultural values, Fear of an Increased
tax burden on farm lands motivated farmers to take action
to have tax delinquent cut-over lands returned to the
tax roll as grazing lands, County governments in seeking
to broaden their tax base have, at tim encouraged un

economic settlement which has added to the county's
financial burden, (83, pp. 76.78)
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The efficiency and economy of county government

influences land use through taxation. 7cr this reason
county governments constitute a major prob1er of rural
life, During depression' years taxation became a common

ground for cooperatiri. .uut for the most part individuals
have not had, as yet, a sustained interest in improving
county government per se. Numerous proposals have been

made in Oregon to corsolidate counties, Other states
are also concerned with this prob1en. There are a
few nstances of county consolidation In the cutover
regions of the take States. The antagonism, of the

local political r!achine has been an imortant factor In
preventing Consolidation.

Eqonoz4c eau1s solted Sett),pient.
8coo) Cotss In 1937 Reynolds (68, p. 42) found

that isolated settlement contributed to excessive school
costs in Tillarnook County. The highest annual cost per
pupil for the county was $177.12 and the lowest $18.04
per pupil. In Coos County the corresponding figures
varied from $246.00 to $2.O0. (%, p. 34) A study was

made of 40 isolated set'.lements in Coos County to determine
the costs of such settlement to the county. The study

revealed that taxes paid by the Isolated setilers were

approximately equal to the excessive costs for schools
caused by the isolated settlement. This meant the
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isolated settler received a subsidy equal to the usual
costs of school services plus the increased costs of
government services occasioned by the isolated sett1e
ment. The Coos County Land Use Committee recommended

that about two hundred isolated settlements should be
discontinued. A]1 of these settlements wore within a
forest area, (83, pp. 134-136)

The two fundamental factors which brougit about

small schools and the social situation in which they
operate were the low density of the population and trans
portation difficulties. Modern means of transportation

and improved roads have removed the need for many country

schools. A larger school can provide an effective
teaching staff, âevelop a satisfactory physical plant,
btiUd an adequate curriculum and carry on a desirable
extra.curricular program. Usually the annual cost per
pupil decreased as enrollment increased. Consolidation

of schoo has been in process for some time, but the
necessity of providing transportation for the children
of the isolated settlers to the consolidated school is a
burden to be borne by either the tax payer or the settler,
Oregon school districts are not obliged to provide trans
portation, but they may vote to do so,

osts Rqads: The entire cost of roads cannot be
charged against isolated settlement. The roads are often
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needed for fire protection, logging operations and re
creational purposes, Fowever, if it were not for the
is1ated settlers the roads could be maintained as
sunrer roads. The rough topography and high rainfall

necessitate more expensive construction for year round
roads, The demand for year round roads by isolated

settlers can usually be attributed to the rresence of
school children in the community, Not all isolated
settle,z'ments are served by good roads. If children are
present in such areas, separate schools may have to be
maintained, Operation of the school during the summer

months has been done where transportation could not be

provided during the winter.

A large part of the cost of isolated settlement
is borne by the timberman, The cost of road upkeep and
school upkeep falls 'iore heav1lypon him. The timterrnan

may have to pay more for fire protection because of the
scattered settlements, The isolated settler bears very
little of the total monetary cost resulting from isolated
settlement. Where continuous supplemental employment

is available near the area of settlement, the settler can
make a living of a sort; ,ithout continuous employment,
the settler in isolated areas usually either abandons
the "stump" ranch or else depends on public funds for
support, "ost of the 40 isolated settlements studied in
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Coos County did not have the resources to permit the de-
veloment of economic livestock units, Too often the
isolated area did riot have sufficient cultivated land
to raise the necessary winter feed even though land suit
able for grazIng develoiment was nearby.

$ervieg: The services of the county agent, cou.
nurse and other public officials are supplied to the
isolated settler at excessive costs to the public if such
services are supplied at all, Often electrical power and
telephone service are not available. Further inconven-

ience and expense we incurred when the settlement is not

located on the road traveled by the rural mail carrier,
the milk truck and the school bus.
ffoç ioloical e4t M1spse Ct-pçr LIs

The availability of t1cheap" cut-over lands and
other raw land has been responsible for the establishment

of many sub.margnal farms, It was estimated in l93 that
,00O to 6,00o farms in western Oregon were problem farms,

submarginal as full-time self-sustaining units. ?1ost of

these submarginal units were "stump" frms or farms in
"shoestring valleys". Some people were left stranded on
such farms when logging operations migrated and left them
without off-the-farm employment. Other individuals set-

tled on isolated tracts of cut-over land because they liked
to live apart from society, (11, p. 10)
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The scattered settlements usually have a shif ng

population; the community has no identity. Although the

population may become stabilized, the com.unity will re-

main under-organized until community consciousness is

achieved by the recognition of coin on needs such as road

schoob and fire protection.
The social costs of uneconomic settlement are high,

Such settlement is particularly undesirable from th
standpoint of the opportunities available to the set er's
chilcren, In order to give their children the opportunities
available to children in more popuLus areas, the parents
deprive themselves of needed medical and dental attention
as well as farm equipment which would make their work

easier. The level of Living is adjusted downward, and the
opportunity, if such exists, for bet4ering their lot is
foregone.

y,tsuse Cut-pver Dmae Site Quality

It is difficult and costly to reeatablisb forests
on cut-over lands abandoned by stockmen and settlers.

The site quality of the land is lowered for forest pro-
duction by the practice of burning to maintain the land
in grass. The extent of damage done by burning depends

on the nature and amount of fuel available. The soil

may not be damaged if the heat is not intense, If the
soil temperature becomes too high, soil bacteria arid
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organic material will be destroyed. The degree of injur'

is influenced by the amount of soil litter, air humidity,

wind velocity and soil moi.sture. Frequent burning in-

creases the possibilities of low fertility and soil

erosion resulting frorr the high rainfall oi western

Oregon. The watershed may sustain permanent damage it

increased run off occurs. The practice at burning has

also led to the destruction of adjacent timber stands
which would have been a source of seed for abandoned
cut-over land. (8, pp. 32-34)
Mipts Cut...pver, ar g Joint; anf1 JQ

Consideration must be given to recreational wild-
life and watershed values in determining the best use of

forest land.

ecreatio vlusz Motoring through forest areas
Is the form of forest recreation available to the greatest

number of people, Approximately 16 per cent of western

Oregon state and Federal highways are bordered by stands

of old-growth timber. Most of the sawu'log size timber

along the highways Is privetely owned and very accessible

for logging. Cut-over land has very little recreational

appeal to the motorists. However, the hunter raight argue

that cutover lands provide forage for game animals.

There is evidence that timber has been burned in western

Oregon In recent tImes to provide forage for game animals
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just as the Indians used to do in the Willamette Valley.
The state of Cregon has been slow in taiing action to re-
serve roadside tinber from cutting. With the exception

of the streanis and lakes and the cld..growth forest a-
long the highways the low-altitude forests of western
Oregon offer little recreational appeal. The dense

growth of brush and young timber makes travel by foot

too difficult for the recreatirnists, (3, pp. 117-118)
The high-altitude forests are mostly publicly owned.

The 1ow-altitude forests are mostly privately owned; fre-

quently these forests are posted againt trespass, The

bigh-altittde forests have greater recreational appeal
and le timber production value than the low-altitude
forests.

?.ost of the conflict which exists betwern re-
creational ant' timber 2roduction can be resolved. The

demand for recreational facilities has increased in re-
cent years. The interest in winter sports has tended to
lengthen Oregon's tourist season. (79, pp. 10-12)

'U1d 14.fes There is a close relationship between
the amount of good big-game range in heavy forest type in
Western Oregon and the area of land cut-over during the
past twenty years. Deer and elk concentrate their feed-
ing on cut-over areas to the detriment of conifer re-
production, One animal unit (1000 pound base) is



equivalent to 2.37 elk or 10,28 black-'tailed deer. The

figures indicate that the production of elk in western
Oregon may prove to be too coatly because the game hab
itat is 1irited and the hunting intensity is high.
(4, p. 2?)

The relationship which exists between animals,

trees and forage plants is almost infinitely complex.
A research program in forage and forest production

should provide for a thorough study of all tho predominant
organisms in the blots and their environment. This is a
goal that has not been. achieved by the experimental work
on the grazing of cut.oyex' lands, Improved wildlife

management is needed to ease the conflict that exists be-'
tween wildlife, grazing, timber production and other
forest land uses.

Wtersh4ss Considerable stands of oldgrowth for
eats and the abundance of vegetation which covers the de
forested lands in a period of two or three years render
the protective function of forests in the Douglas-.tir
regions less important than in marr other iarts of the
nation, It has been esti-rated that 20 to 30 streams west
of the summit of the Cascades cause $1,000,000 to
$2,000,000 ox' more damage each year. (3 p. 76) Thi

danger of damage to the watersheds will increase as more
and -"ore steep slopes are loggeds.off. Modification of
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forest prctices in respect to clearing, cutting and
slash-burning will be necessary to reduce run off. Very

little stidy has been 'nade of the relative effectiveness
of various forest types or of forests compared to grass
in reducing run off in the watersheds of the Douglas-fir
region. The occupancy and use of forests has been re-
stricted in respect to the watersheds of several streams

suptlying water for !llurlicipallties,



THE DEMAND AND SUPPLY FOR WOOD AND PEAT

For the nation as a whole the ratio between the
saw-timber growth and timber removal was 1:1.53 in
1944; thIs same ratio was 1:1,49 in 1936. (2, p. 6)
Western Oregon forests are being overcut at the prelent.
time; this Is particularly true of second-growth stands.
However, the desirable cut In western Oregon does not
depend on the current annual growth, because considerable

over-ripe timber is available for cutting. The rate of
decay exceeds the rate of growth for such timber. Over-

ripe timber sustains an annual. net loss of wood and should
be cut to spare the younger stands. Other considerations
such as watershed protection and recreational needs should
spare the over-mature forests from too rapid or complete
liquidation. Most of the old-growth timber Is publiy
owned. Access roads may be constructed to the inaccessible
mature timber in the near future. (15, p. 4) Western

Oregon cannot maintain its present annual tL'rber cut on

a perpetual sustained-yield basis. The tImber cut for
western Oregon was approximately 6.3 billion board feet
in 1948. (57, p. 5) KIrkland (45, p. 11) has estimated
that the Douglas-fir region with no change in the present
degree of utIlIzatIon or Federal control would support
an annual cut of 5.7 billIon board feet perpetually if
all timber were managed for sustaInedrield, However,

7?
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Kirkland pointed out that great opportunities exist for
increasing the yield by thinning young stands, "re-
logging" slashings and salvaging over-ripe trees or
stand a.

The long.time demand for forest products has
been downward This is true in respect to both per
capita consumption and total consumption. However,

in recent years the demand for forest products has in
creased because of the increase in population and in
comes. In the future, the use of wood in its crude form
is expected to decrease. That is, lumber and tueiwood

will decline in importance and the refined products
such as pulpwood, plywood and chemical rroducts will in
crease in importance, This change in the composition of
the demand has been active for sometime, Approximately

three-fourths as much lumber was produced in 1937 á* in

1899, but pulpwood production in 1937 was five times
above the 1899 figure. However, lumber still constitutes
the principal demand for wood. The demand for wood pro-

ducts taken as a group is elastic. Lumber has an elaStic
demand but pulp has a relatively inelastic demand.
(12, p. 227)

Wood should have a long-run advantage over most

non-renewable competitors, Howver, the raw materials for
making aluminum and glass are plentiful. Glass, aluminum
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and agricultural and Industrial wastes are long-range
competitors of wood, Fvldence seems to indicate that
wood can meet its competition in respect to service and
quality. Wood competes primarily on the basis of price.
The prices of competing products made from different

raw materials tend to be set by the lowest priced pro-
duct. Forest products can only command the market where

they are cheaper or better adapted to specific uses,
It is expected that Douglas-.fir lumber prices will rise
relative to the price of second-growth timber In the
Fouth and elsewhere and also, in relation to general
commodity prices. However, as less virgin timber re-
mains, producers and lumbermen in the Douglas-fir region
wifl have to rely more on their Ingenuity In producing
and selling forest rroducts Instead of depending on high
quality lumber and plywood to offset transportation costs
to Eastez'n markets. It Is expected that Oregon and Wash-

ington will carry the brunt of the nation's timber dc..
mands until the Northeast and Southeast achieve a higher
status in the national forest economy. Oregon is expected

to play a more important part in thIs transition than
Washington. The Douglas!.flr region accounts for about

30 per cent of the nation's lumber output and 40 to 60
per cant of the export trade. At the present tine, the
United States Is a net importer of forest products.
(23, p. 176)
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Prom a long-term ftture point of view, the Forest Service
expects the forestsof the nation to produce more wood
than the nation will require, even though the long-term
future demand is expected to increase. (78, p. 165)
If this actually occurs the price of stumpage will de-
dine, However, for the next two or three decades the
price of mature stumpage should remain high and size will
continue to be a criterion of quality.

Oregon is a surplus producer of beef cattle and
sheep. Most of the surplus is shipped to California ar
Washington, which are deficit areas in the production of
both cattle and sheep.

The national per capita consumption of meat de
dined 10 per cent from 1909 to 1944. The low point was

reached in 1935 when annual consumption fell to 117 pounds
per capita. Usually the per capita consumption of meat

in the west is about 17 per cent above the nation's average.
In recent years the consumption of meat has increased at
approximately the same rate as the increase in population.
(82, p. 49)

The number of beet cattle has been increasing in
Oregon in recent years but sheep numbers have declined.

It is expected that Oregon may experience some increase
in total animal units of range livestock in the future,
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The expansion of Oregon'slivestock industry is
primarily dependent upon the improvement of pasttres and

ranges; increased volumes of good 1ow.cost roughages,
especially in western Oregon; improvements in marketing

and the agricultural production policies of the Federal
government.

As the population of the United States, and par
ticularly the Pacific Coast States, continues to increase,
the demand for beef and sheep prodtcts in Oregon can be

expected to increase i+elation to other commodities.



DISCtJSS

The margin between timber production and lives.

stock production has shifted to a higher plane during
the past two decades, This Is true in respect to
techniques as wofl as economic conditions.

The predepressIon years served as an incubation
period for many of the Innovations which were intro..

duced during and since the depression to modify the re
3.ations of forest and livestock production to the cut
over land problem.

The development of grasses and legumes adapted

to forest soils has acted as a ma3or innovation for lives.
stock enterprises utilizing cutovex' lands. The cone

struction of highways in the southern coastal counties
and the consequent development of truck transportation
during the 1930's was another factor which has facilitated
the expansion of the livestock industry on the cu.tover
lands. The emphasis on land classification during the
depression years has had many ramifications of an eco
nomic and sociological nature. Land ciassifIctIon work
subsided during the war but interest in this field is now

reviving.

Innovations in the forst products industries and
in timber production have been frequent and spectacular.

82
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The development of harder rretals has made it possible
to produce better cutting tools and other mechanical
equipment making great accuracy possible. Lumber is

now cut close to the required thickness without so much

allowance being made for subsequent processing. The

nse of thinner gauged saws made of the new metals has
reduced the volume of sawdust, New glues and laminating

methods now permit the utilization of wood which was

formerly burned. In the forest replantng, reseeding,
legislation requiring that seed tree8 be left and the
changes in methods of cutting and logging are part of
the program designed to help nature grow trees.

The succession of changes which continue to occur
in forestry and in livestock production result in a
shifting margin between these two alternative uses for
the cut.over lands, since the margin is determined by
the relative profitableness of the competing uses. How

ever, there are obstacles to changing land uses as the
margin shifts. The present need for income and the risks
of uncertainty of future returns place an income which

is deferred for many years on an entirely different
basis of estimate than an income which can be obtained
in a matter of months. It is desirable that shifts in
land use result In better distribution and stability of
income. The amount and type of employment that Is



ssociated with each alternative use and the size of
the operating unit that can be established under each
alternative use are ccnsideratjcns that are important
to society as well as to the individual, Cost com-

parisons must measur the direct and the indirect bene-'
fits of each alternative use. The income must be

sufficient to maintain adequate social institutions.
The goal is to maximize social net returns.

The income derived from an enterprise yielding
a present injie can be compared with an enterprise
yielding an income in the future by obtaining the pre

sent value of the future net return3 for each alternative
land use, Data needed for this analysis of incomes in-
eludes an estimate of the physical qualities of the cut
over land for timber and livestock rroduction. Estimates
must also be made of production costs and net returns
from the cut-over land in each use. This part of the
analysis requires a prediction of the future demand,

supply and price relationships for timber and livestock
products,

Usually, the same rate of interest Is used
making the calculationg fo timber ai Ivestoek productlo
on the cut.over lands. Generally, the rate of Interest
Is approximately equal to the rate of interest paid on
government bonds. This rate approximates the pure rate
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f interest., The risks of producing timber and livestock
products on cut-over lands are not compared. The same

rate of interest is used because of the difficulty of

determining the appropriate rate Of interest for each
alternative use of the cutover land. A low rate of
interest approximately equal to that paid by government

bonds is used because it is believed that this rate of
interest will remain relatively stable over the long
period of time required to produce a tiiber crop.

The comparison of a present income with a delayed
Income Is rore appropriate for the individual landowner

than for society, because the Individual Is usually in
terested In land from the standpoint of one use, The

individual usually gives no more than token recognition
to the recreational, watershed and wildlife values as
soclated with each major land use. The tools of economic
analysis are not complete enough to measure the Increient
to society In terms of products and revenue which would

result from major changes In land usee Also, an ac.
curate measure cannot be made of the possible shirt in
the distribution of the real incomes of the population
affected by major changes in land use.

Work now being conducted by the Forest Service will

supply data on the auitability of the soils of the CUtiu

over lands for timber production. This kind of data will
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be usefu]. in making land use decisions, Other data needs
to be gathered for this same purpose, Input-output data
could be obtained from livestock operators utilizing the
cut-ovep lands, Ipt-outpt data could also be ob-
tamed from operators engaged in logging stands of second-
growth timber and from owners of lands in the process of
reforestation. As forest management and range management

practices change, the data will have to be revised,
Public recorcou].d be utilized to determine

what the impact of major changes in land use will be on
the community. However data obtained from public re-
cords, such as. data on tax delinquency, unemployment

and relief payments,must be studied in relation to the
data obtained froir research conducted by the experiment

station, and data obtained from the experiences of oper
atox's on the land. This form of analysis considers
soco-economic data and the technological variable.

There are practical and theoretical limitations
encountered in comparing the Income from a timber enter-
prise with an income which can be obtained from a live-
stock enterprise in a few months. However, a comparison

of the presert values of expected future net returns from
each alternative land use may be used as a guide in de.
termining which cut-over ands should be used for live-
stock production and which cut-over lands should be used
for timber production.



C "INC LUS IONS

The cutovez' land use problem is not static.
Some of the factors which influence land use policy
decisions change with t1ie, but others remain constant,
The factors which influence land une decisions for
western Oregon cut-over lands include climate, topo-
graphy, elev'tion, soil conditions, the extent of tire
hazard reereati-nal and scenic values, access to roads
availability of supplemental feed for livestock the

availability of school facilitIes and other public ser-
vices, and the effect the change in land use would have

upon the Income of Individuals as well as the Income
of the community. The physical factors and the socio-
logical factors have economic Impllcaticns which are re
flected in present and future costs and returns to both
the Individual and the community.

Much of the cut-over land Is too steep or other-
wise not suitable for grazing use. As logging operations
proceed into the remote aree, t is not expected that
much of' the logged-off land will be suItable for grazing
use, for both rhysical and ocio-economic reasons.
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